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the burzzing (Q..
, Lth, T, M, I) of the fly,
(M, J,) or the bee, (Lth, T,) and the hornet,
(Llh, T, M, 1],) and the like. (M.) - And
[hence,] lHe (a man) spoke in a low, gentle, or
soft, tone, so that Ais speech was not understood;
(A'Obeyd, 15, TA ;) [as also .I; for]
,ji;
[inf. n. of the former] (A'Obeyd, T, ;, M, O])
and ;hi [inf.n. of t j'] and t* s, (M, g)
signify the speahing in a low, gentle, or soft, tone,
(A 'Obeyd, T, ,) or in tAe manner termed
L,a, (M,g,) so that the T eeh is not understood:
(A 'Obeyd, T, Q, M:) or oJ.i.signifies [merely]
the speaking in a low, or faint, tone: (M:)
accord. to IAth, it is a little above what is termed
°4. (TA.) A poet says,

[Boos I.

Ub

[and i.X; and (of panuc.) ;; and 1, as appears ;.;,]) Lown, or depressed, [app. in it roof.]
from the following saying of IAWr, quoted by Az:] (e, P.)

one says ja, and

and Xj,,l and C;U and

~i4;. (T.) [See an ex. in a verse of El-Aashb
cited voce4;t.]

A bending, or curvinj in the back [so
that it resembles a
seee: Xijl]: (M, :). and

a nearness [to the ground] in the neck and breast,

(M, ,)

and a stooping, (If,) and loaners,

therein, (M, 1~,) by originalnaturalconstitution:
it is in a man, (M,) and in a horse or the like,
and any quadruped: (M, V :) or shortnes, and
lomneso,or depres&tion, of the neck: (R, TA :) or,
in a horse, shortness of the fore legs: or, accord.
to As, in any quadruped, nearness of the breast to
'l1
A;JA
m
S the ground; which is one of the worst of faults:
(S :) or, accord. to AZ, in a camel, a leaning
[IVe buzz in our speech like tAe buzzing of the
forward, rith shortness of the .fore legs: and,
fly]. (Sh, T.) And it is said in a trad., .J. accord. to AHeyth, in a horse or similar
beast,
i..,
(s;,) or 1J.,
(M, JM, TA,) whicll is shortness of the fore legs, and a consequent nearthus explained: the Prophet asked an Arab of the nets of the neck to the ground. (T.)
desert, "What dost thou say in the o:3 ?" [see
3;j A certain insect resembling an ant: ( :)
this word, which means the repetition of a form
of words at the close of the ordinary prayers:] so called because of its shortness. (TA.)
and he answered, " I ask of God Paradise, and
,.
The [kind of cap caUed] ;i,
of a
seek protection of Him from the fire [of Hell]: ]g£ee; likened to a Op; (1 ;) a ;y- worn by
but as to thy J,i.1 and the i;..; of Mo'&dh, I Kddees, as though so called in relation to the
d!o not approve it:" and the Prophet said, ,j,
because high and round: (Xlar p. 109:)
Xj.i;
li.;
(M, JM;*) i. e. [We speak writh accord. to Esh-Shereeshee, originally i;; a
a lom, or faint, voice] about those two things, i'S $ pointed at the extremity, [in my original
namely, the seeking Paradise and the praying for 1.Jl91 is erroneously put for J;Atl,]
worn by
protection fiom the fire [of Hell]; and on account
dlAdees and great men: not a genuine Arabic
qf thee: (JM:) accord. to some, it is from word, but of the dial. of El-'IrA. (TA.)
·.11 J_
;
lIe went round about tAe mater:
*.>i syn. with A3.i.: see R. Q. 1, in two
[hence it may mcnul we utter ourprayer respecting
places.
- Also Jierbage (8, M, g) and trees,
them with a low, or faint, sound, as tkougA we
(M,
1,)
or dry herbage, (As, T,) become black,
were buzzing round about them likeflies; seeking
(AV,
T,
],)cr
e, wasted and black, (M,) by
to enter the one, and to keep outside the other :]
reason
of
oldness:
(As, T, 8 :) or nwhat is broken
Aq says that it may be from the signification of
the sound [of buzzing], or from that of going in pieces of [the species of barley-grass calld]
round about: (TA:) or, accord. to one relation,
s, when it has become black and old: or the
the Prophet said, Ox
L..;O
a [From a con- stemn (J.~t) of old and wasted trees: (M:)
sideration of them we utter our prayer with a accord. to Lth, the stems (J~l)
of trees: but
low, orfaint, voice;] i. e. our 3js.; arises from the right explanation is that given above on the
them; and is because of them: and hence, (JM,) authority of Aq. (T.)
;sis means also ]Ie (a man, JM) nent to and
XU1 The J')1 [or lower parts, that are next
fro in one place. (JM, TA.)
the ground,] of garments. (]1.)
ej. A wine-janr: (MA:) a [jar of the kind
called] _: (f:)or [ajar] inform like a :
(Mb :) or a large a5 t jl [or earthen jar, smeared
inside with pitch, long in the lower part], (M,
1,) inform like the _., (M,) but taUer; (M;
in the I, or taller than the _;)
uniform in
make, [tapering to the bottom,] having at the
lower end that resembles tlhe vJ;J [or tapering
top] of a helmet: (M:) or tmaller than the
_., havnp·a pointed lower etremity, [so I
render -- , (agreeably with the T1,)' regarding it s a dial. var., or perhaps a mistranscrip.
tion, of ~,,
which properly signifies the
"os coceygis,"] (1, ]g,) so that (M) it will not
sit [upright] mithout oue's digging a Aolefor it:
(M, ] :) IDrd says that it is a genuine Arabic
word: (M :) pl. [of mult] XUl (T, ?, M, Mlb)

i.jl
One whos back retembles the 15; (IA9r,
T ;) [i. e.] having a bending, or curving, in the

back; ($, M, V1) applied to a man

(S;)

hump-backed: (Fr, TA in art.~.. :) and having
the neck and breast near [to the ground], (M, Ig,)
and stooping, (M,) and lore, (M, 1,) by original
naturalconstitution: applied to a man, (M,) and
to a horse or the like, and any quadruped: (M,
1] :) or, applied to a horse, short in thefore legs:

($:) or, applied to a camel, leaning forward,
with shortnes of the fore legs: (AZ, T :) or,
applied to a horse or the like, short in the fore
legs, and conequently having his neck near to the

ground: (AHeyth, T:) Ay said that no if)l ever
outstripped except that of the Benoo-YarbooS:
(M:) fern. .Ui. (M, 1.) [See also ,.;.]_
Also, applied to a house, or chamber, or tent,
(,
[for which Golius appears to have read
1

1. U;., aor. :; and >j, aor. !; in£ n. LU),
(AZ, Lh, T, ;,M, M9 b, ]g,) of the former verb,
and of the latter also, (AZ, Lb, T, M,) and :y;,
of the former, (Fr, T,) or of the latter, (AZ, T,)
and [of the latter] ;;p;; (V,1;) He (a man)
mas, or became, low, ignoble, or mean, in Ais
actions; and cared not for miat Ah did, nor for
Nhat was said to him: (I8k and T in explanation
of the former verb, and 8 in explanation of both
verbs:) or the former verb, (AZ, T,) or each,
(Lh, T, M, 1K,) he mas, or became, bad, corrupt,
or foul, in respect of the belly and the genital
me,nber [i. e. in respect of appetite for food and
for sexual enjoyment]; not caringfor what he
did, nor for what was said to him: (AZ, Lb, T,
M, K :) and the former verb, (e,) or each, (M,
15,) [accord. to some,] he was, or became, suck as
is termed :,
i. e.
,
[app. as meaning
contemptible]; (ES,M, ;) like Uj, aor. y,
inf. n.
lJU; (bqb ;) and destitute of good:
(S:) but some make a distinction between the
verbs with . and the verb without .; saying that
the meaning " he was, or became, ,..-&" is that
of U,) without .; (T, M9b;) and the truth is,
that the verbs with , have the meanings assigned
to them by AZ and Lb; (T;) or signify he mwu,
or became, low, inoble, or mean: (Mfb:) or
these two verbs also signify, (15,) or signify as
some say, (M,) he mas one in whom Was little or
no good; contemned or contemptible, mmn,
paltry, or of no weight or worth. (M,.)
&,

(M,K,) aor. :, (g,) inf n. U;, (8,M,)

Ile was, or became, hump-backed. (8, M, K.*)
4. ULl He committed an action such as is
j). (M, u.s)

termed

5. Uj3 He, or it, incited Ahim to ;;U; [i. e.
low, ignoble, or mean, conduct; &e.: seeo ; and
.si, of which ;;U is an inf. n.]. (g.)
:,; (AZ, Lb, T, S M,
IMa.b, X) and &l;,
(Lb, T, S,* M, 15,) applied to a man, Low,
ignoble, or mean, in his actions; not earingt for
what he does, nor for what is said to him:
( :) or bad, corrupt, or foul, in rew~pect of the
belly and the genital member [i. e. in repect of
appetiteforfood and for sexual enjoyment]; not
caring for what he does, nor for what is said to
him: (AZ, L4, T, M, 1 :) and [accord. to some,]
i. q.
[app. as meaning contemptible]; (;,
M, 1 ;) like &'. without ; (Mob ;) and desti.
tute of good: (S :) but some make a distinction
between ,9
and J'.; saying that the latter
means
;
(T, Mqb;) and the former, as
explained by AZ and Lb; and this is the truth;
(T ;) or that ,i
means .U [i.e. low, ignoble,
or mean, as contr. of.,i]:
(M,b:)
; is
also applied to an action: (M, ]:0 [see 4:]) and
signifies likewise, (I,) or as some my, and so
t?tld, (M,) one in whom is little or no good;

